
— FOUR PILLARS RARE DRY GIN —

An Australian gin that is light, with sweet notes

supported by chopped mint, fresh citrus and floral

hints. perfect with premium tonic and orange zest.

— FOLKLORE SOCIETY GIN —

Brimming with botanicals with hand-picked plums, figs

and a healthy amount of juniper, a cosy gin with

warming properties. Perfect with either Premium Tonic

or Ginger Ale with apple and blackberries.

— HEDGEROW ORIGINAL —

 Born and raised in the countryside of Yorkshire. The

classic G&T blending dry, subtle fruity, floral

flavours with a distinctive savoury finish. Ideal with

fresh thyme and crisp apple slices.

— HENNERS CLOUDY GIN —

 The essence of this gorgeously aromatic and

downright delicious gin is garnished with crunchy

cucumber and fresh mint, with elderflower tonic is

perfection.

— MASONS —

Distilled in a small copper still called Steve, Masons

Dry Yorkshire Gin provides a citrus punch with a

peppery finish, garnished with orange peel.

— GIN MARE —

Produced in a converted chapel in the small town of

Vilanova, Spain, this Mediterranean style gin features

botanicals such as rosemary, thyme, olive and basil.

— WHITTAKERS NAVY 57% ABV —

Internationally award winning super smooth London

dry gin. You get a big hit of 57% alcohol on your

palette first but then it mellows almost instantly

leaving you with an almost fruity after taste.

A SELECTION FROM OUR GINVENTORY...

— HOOTING OWL | WEST YORKSHIRE —

Infused with 26 botanicals including cardamom,

turmeric, cumin, ginger and liquorice for a complex

spiced gin of many layers. 

— OXLEY LONDON DRY —

`To capture nature’s freshness, it is made at -5c using a

cold distillation process. This allows fresh frozen

citrus peel to be used instead of the typical dried

peel, creating a bright, distinct, sippable gin. 

— ROCK ROSE —

 This beautiful Scottish citrus, coastal and floral gin

works best with a curl of orange and a sprig of

rosemary. 

— SLINGSBY —

Award-winning gin crafted using locally sourced

botanicals from Harrogate. Best served with pink

grapefruit and aromatic tonic.

 — MONKEY 47  —

With 47 botanicals, this dry gin from Germany's Black

Forest greets drinkers with a multitude of spice, earth

and citrus notes.

— THOMAS DAKIN —

This is a small batch gin of unmistakable character,

handcrafted using the finest botanicals. inspired by

Thomas Dakin, the forefather of quality English gin.

— EDINBURGH LONDON DRY GIN —

This clean, juniper forward gin makes for a refreshing

G&T, best served with a zesty orange twist and premium

tonic water.

— ROKU —

Produced and bottled in Japan using 6 unique Japanese

botanicals. Best paired with fresh lemon & ginger.

—BOATYARD OLD TOM—

Distilled with 8 different botanicals. Once distilled,

the spirit rests for a minimum of four months –

drawing flavour and colour from the cask – before

the addition of Fermanagh honey.

— OLD TOM —
Old Tom gin is a sweeter version of London Dry gin, originally used for the popular Tom Collins

and the gin of choice for much of the 19th century.

— HAYMAN’S OLD TOM —

 A glorious quantity of botanicals creates this bold

citrus and juniper gin with a subtle sweetness, perfect

for a full flavoured G&T.

— LANGLEY'S OLD TOM —

This is a superb rendition of this Gin style, based on a

recipe from the 18th century, and exactly what you

would expect from an Old Tom - botanically intense

with lots of sweetness throughout.

— BATHTUB OLD TOM —

This gold medal winner Old Tom offers a full-bodied

sweetness, perfectly balanced with juniper and spice

notes.

— CLASSIC DRY GIN —
London dry gin is the best-known and most widely produced style of gin in the world today. Many
people consider it the benchmark when it comes to defining gin. It is definitely juniper-forward.



— WHITLEY NEILL —

Luxurious handcrafted gins with flavours, such as

‘Blackberry’, 'Peach', ‘Parma Violet’ , ‘Pineapple’ and

‘Quince’.

— SLINGSBY BLACKBERRY —

Infused with Yorkshire blackberries, the result is a

bright, fruity and refreshing gin with a sweet finish

and a well-rounded mouthfeel. have you tried their

‘Gooseberry’, ‘Rhubarb’ or ‘Orange Marmalade’ gin?

— HEDGEROW RHUBARB & RASPBERRY —

 Handmade in small batches, this gin pairs perfectly

with Elderflower tonic, raspberries and fresh mint.

Have you tried their ‘Blackberry and Apple’ gin?

— SALCOMBE ROSÉ SAINTE MARIE —

The taste of sunshine in a glass. Infused with

strawberries for the ultimate summer drink. Inspired

by the flavours and lifestyle of the South of France.

— CHASE PINK GRAPEFRUIT & POMELO —

Distilled with grapefruit peels to create a zippy and

zesty gin, with flavours of fresh grapefruit, juniper,

and lime. Have you tried their ‘Raspberry and Basil’ or

‘Rhubarb and Bramley Apple’ gin?

— BOË VIOLET —

An incredibly smooth gin with a gorgeous colour. It is

slightly spiced with light floral notes leaving a

wonderfully delicate taste of sweet violets.

— SLOEMOTION SLOE GIN —

Fruity notes from the wild hand-picked sloes from

Yorkshire, steeped in London gin to produce a cherry

note, underpinned by a classic English backbone.

— MALFY GIN ARANCIA —

 The Sicilian blood orange peel is macerated in

distilled alcohol for 36 hours, together with the

finest botanicals and Italian juniper berries, to give

the gin its beautiful ruby colour and flavour.

— MASONS —

Mason's boast an award-winning range of flavoured

gins, including 'Yorkshire Tea', 'Pear and Pink

Peppercorn', 'Orange and Lime Leaf', 'Pink Grapefruit

Cucumber' and ‘Fruit of the Tropics’ .

— YORKSHIRE LASS BRONTE BRAMBLEBERRY —

A traditional small batch gin distilled in the heart of

Bronte Country. It’s a berry medley of raspberry,

strawberry. redcurrant, blackcurrant and cherries,

paired wonderfully with Elderflower tonic.

— FLAVOURED GIN —
The new kid on the block in the gin world and growing increasingly popular. Flavoured gins
are still juniper based and are traditionally a London Dry gin, to which distilleries have added

rhubarb, berries or citrus fruits to create new flavours.

— FINDERS —

A gin to satisfy every sweet tooth, with ‘Fruits of the

Forest’ , ‘Lemon and Lime’ and ‘Orange & Pomegranate’

among their range.

— EDINBURGH ORANGE & BASIL —

Handcrafted using a blend of traditional botanicals,

mixed with orange peel and fresh basil leaf. Have you

tried their ‘Raspberry’ gin for a sweeter sensation?

 

— SOMETHING DIFFERENT —
As gin has become more popular, distillers

have become more inventive with their
botanicals, creating some weird and

wonderful flavours to tease tastebuds.

— FOUR PILLARS | BLOODY SHIRAZ | OLIVE LEAF — 

Both Australian gins are batch distilled, the Bloody

Shiraz gin is then steeped with Victorian shiraz grapes,

whereas the Olive Leaf gin is a completely delicious

savoury gin inspired by the Mediterranean.

— SAFFRON GIN —

The name alone is an invitation to go on a journey.

Boudier’s Saffron is a unique recipe discovered in the

archives of France’s colonial past. Enjoy over ice or

with premium tonic and orange peel.

— WHITTAKER’S CLEARLY SLOE —

 A very unique spin on Sloe Gin. Sloe berries are

steeped for a minimum of 6 months, decanted back into

the still, laced with liquorice root and left for 24

hours to macerate. Great with tonic and garnished

with blueberries.

— WHITEWOOD DRY GIN — 

A unique dry gin made from lifting citrus, deep spice

and a subtle earthy anise built from 12 botanicals. The

dilution process uses birch sap, harvested from

ancient trees in Scottish forests, which is naturally

viscous and delicately sweet.

— THAT BOUTIQUE-Y GIN COMPANY — 

‘Strawberry and Balsamico gin’ - an astoundingly

decadent tipple with fresh strawberries and the very

finest balsamic vinegar money can buy.

— NORDES ATLANTIC GIN —

An intriguing Spanish gin made with an Albarino-grape

based spirit along with 11 botanicals. A herbal aroma

with notes of white fruit, which is fresh, subtle and

well-balanced. 



 

— GIN COCKTAILS —

— REUBEN'S BRAMBLE - £8 —
A sweet and sour delight. Yorkshire Lass Brambleberry Gin, fresh lemon and a little sugar, sweetened up with blackberry

liqueur. Deceptively easy to drink – a staple in any bar.

— CUCUMBER & ELDERFLOWER TIPPLE - £8 —
A refreshing and clean mix of Martin Millers Gin and a splash of elderflower, cucumber bitters, topped with Franklin &

Sons Cucumber and Elderflower tonic. The perfect summer refresher!

— PEACH & APRICOT COLLINS - £9 —
A simple yet refreshing drink with peach gin, lemon juice, sugar syrup and topped with a white grape and apricot soda.

— BRAMBLE SPRITZ - £9 —
Flavours from Slingsby's Blackberry gin combined with lemon juice and Prosecco make for a wonderful taste that signifies

summer in a glass.

— BLOOD ORANGE MARTINI - £9.50 —
Like your drinks a little stiffer? Our Blood Orange Martini combines Malfy Blood Orange Gin with a complex medium-dry

vermouth and orange bitters. Hard hitting, but smooth from the first sip.

— BLACKBERRY & ELDERFLOWER FIZZ - £8.50 —
Sweet yet tantalising. A mix of Haymans London Dry Gin, Crème de Cassis and elderflower make for a delicious and exciting

cocktail. Topped with soda and fresh blackberries - this is a must for prosecco lovers!

— CLASSIC COCKTAILS —

— APEROL SPRITZ - £8 —
Aperol topped with Tosti Prosecco and Soda water. The

drink of Summer!

— DARK & STORMY - £8 —
Dark spiced rum with Old Jamaica Ginger Beer and fresh

lime. A timeless favourite!

— WHISKEY | AMARETTO SOUR - £8 —
Maker’s Mark bourbon or Disaronno, bitters, lemon and

sugar (no egg whites) .

— NEGRONI - £8 —
A classic gin Negroni with Campari and Cocchi Vermouth,

garnished with a twist of orange peel. 

— SIGNATURE SERVES —

— VIOLA SPRITZ - £9 —
An uplifting mix of Boë Violet Gin, grapefruit liqueur and vanilla with a soda top. This long drink easily satisfies your thirst!

— TOMMY'S MARGARITA - £8 —
Tommy's margarita is a variant of the margarita cocktail. The key twist that distinguishes this from the iconic classic is the

ingredient that makes tequila so special in the first place: agave. Bright, tart, and with just the right balance of sweetness. 

— PALOMA FAITH - £9 —
Created in Mexico during the 1950s, this is a refreshing classic that comes with a modern twist. A healthy measure of tequila

and grapefruit liqueur, lime juice and agave syrup topped with ting, finished with a Northern Monk 'Faith' beer float. 

— MAIN STREET ICED TEA - £9 —
A cooling combination of the usual five white spirits, lemon and sugar, but rather than coke, we have mixed it up and used our

favourite Franklin & Sons Dandelion & Burdock. 

— BRANDY AIN'T NO STRIPPER - £8 —
A classic Hi-ball drink made up of Martell VS, peach liqueur, pineapple syrup, citrus, topped with soda - very easy drinking.

— COCONUT DAIQUIRI - £8 —
A twist on the true Cuban classic, the Daiquiri. With the usual large measure of rum and compliment of lime juice,

we like to shake it up with a dash of coconut syrup.

— ESPRESSO MARTINI - £8.50 —
A sumptuous mix of vodka, coffee liqueur and espresso.
It's rich, indulgent and creamy and the shot of espresso
will give you that boost of energy if you are flagging

after a busy day!

— OLD FASHIONED - £9.50 —
An Old Fashioned is a true classic cocktail. Ours is made

with Maker's Mark Bourbon, brown sugar, angostora
bitters and orange peel.

— JUNGLE BIRD - £8 —
This tropical rum cocktail is a tiki classic! Bitter Campari

offsets sweet pineapple juice to make a balanced,
refreshing, summer mixed drink.



— WHITE —
Citrus Tree Chardonnay……Australia……£22

125ml……£3.90 // 175ml……£5.50 // 250ml……£7.50

Il Molo Pinot Grigio……Italy……£22
125ml……£3.90 // 175ml……£5.60 // 250ml……£7.50

Mack & Collie Sauvignon Blanc.. . . .New Zealand.. . . .£26
125ml……£4.50 // 175ml……£6.30 // 250ml……£8.80

—  ROSÉ —
Il Molo Pinot Grigio Blush……Italy……£22

125ml……£3.90 // 175ml……£5.60 // 250ml……£7.50

 — NO / LOW SPIRITS AND BEER —
Non-alcoholic spirits: Tanqueray 0% | Seedlip Aromatic 0% | Seedlip Garden 0% 

Veltins 0% - alcohol-free Pilsner lager
Lucky Saint 0% - alcohol-free lager 

Erdinger 0% - alcohol-free wheat beer 
Northern Monk - Holy Faith, alcohol-free hazy pale ale 

Schofferhofer - grapefruit wheat beer 2.5% abv 
Schofferhofer - pineapple wheat beer 2.5% abv

— RUM from £4.20 —
Havana 3 Year

Havana Especial
Havana 7 Year
Havana Spiced 

Diplimatico reserva 
Bacardi Coconut

Mount Gay Eclipse
Appleton Estate
Goslings Spiced

Kraken

— WHISKEY from £4.20—
Makers Mark

Buffalo Trace
Woodford Reserve

Jack Daniels
Jack Daniels Honey
Jack Daniels Apple

Jameson
Laphroaig

Macallan 12 Year
Talisker 10 Year

Highland Park 12 year

— OTHER SPIRITS from £3.50 —
Aperol
Baileys

Disaronno 
Kahlua

Martell VS Brandy
Eristoff Vodka
Saint Germain

Cazcabel Tequila 
(Original/Honey/Coffee)

Jägermeister
Sambuca

 

— FEVER-TREE —
Elderflower Tonic

Mediterranean Tonic
Sicilian Lemon Tonic

Rhubarb & raspberry Tonic
Spiced Orange Ginger Ale

Ginger Ale
White Grape & Apricot Soda 

Blood Orange Soda 
Raspberry & Orange Blossom Soda

— SOFT DRINKS from £2.50 —
Coca Cola
Coke Zero
Diet Coke

Cloudy Apple Juice
Old Jamaican Ginger Beer

Ting
Fanta 

7up Free
Pineapple Juice

— FRANKLIN & SONS —
Raspberry Lemonade

Dandelion & Burdock
Rhubarb Lemonade

Elderflower Lemonade
Damson & Sweet Cherry

Orange & Grapefruit Soda
 Cucumber & Elderflower Tonic

Premium Tonic
Premium Light Tonic

— RED —
Vamonos Merlot…..France……£22

125ml……£3.90 // 175ml……£5.50 // 250ml……£7.50

Monte ‘Llano Rioja……Spain……£25
125ml……£4.40 // 175ml……£6.20 // 250ml……£8.50

Project Malbec……Argentina……£26
125ml……£4.70 // 175ml……£6.40 // 250ml……£8.70

— SPARKLING —
Tosti Prosecco……Italy……£26

125ml……£5.00

— 0% COCKTAILS —

— Nomas Collins - £6.oo —
 Tanqueray 0%, lemon juice, sugar syrup and fresh blueberries.

— Bountiful Grace - £6.50 —
Tropical game changer. Tanqueray 0%, lime juice, raspberry puree and coconut syrup. Short and fancy.

— Aruba Jamaica - £6.50 —
Imagine a non-alcoholic exotic Dark & Stormy. Seedlip Aromatic, fresh lime juice, pineapple, angostura bitters

and fiery ginger beer.

— Reuben's Apple Blossom - £7.00 —
A refreshing mix of Tanqueray 0%, cloudy apple juic, lemon juice and elderflower to add that touch of

sweetness to create a refreshing long drink!

— WINE LIST —



— CHEESE AND CHARCUTERIE SHARING BOARDS —
(pre-order at time of booking)

A variety of cheeses with a selection of crackers, grapes, silver skin pickled onions, mixed marinated
olives and red onion chutney.

6 PERSON SHARING BOARD - £24
Add a selection of cold meats for an extra £6

4 PERSON SHARING BOARD - £20
Add a selection of cold meats for an extra £4

2 PERSON SHARING BOARD - £12
Add a selection of cold meats for an extra £2

*Cheeses and meats are dependent on availability and subject to change, please ask for the current
selection.

— EVENTS —

SUNDAY NIGHT QUIZ - £3.00PP
Join us and our quiz host, Nelson, every Sunday from 7pm for your chance to win a £25 bar tab. Enjoy

complimentary cheeseboards at half-time.

REUBEN'S GIN BINGO - £18PP
Last Wednesday of every month. 4 games of bingo, 8 chances to win gin-based prizes, A welcome drink,

cheese & charcuterie sharing boards at half-time! 

visit our website for more details and to purchase tickets | www.reubenshouse.co.uk
 

FOLLOW OUR INSTAGRAM @REUBENSBEERHOUSE / LIKE OUR FACEBOOK PAGE FOR REGULAR UPDATES
REGARDING BEERS, GINS, EVENTS AND MORE…

PORK SCRATCHINGS

BACON FRIES

SCAMPI FRIES

MINI CHEDDARS

SALTED NUTS 

ROASTED NUTS

SPICY MIXED NUTS

MARINATED OLIVES

— BAR SNACKS from £1.50 —

BATTLESHIPS

CARDS AGAINST HUMANITY

DOBBLE

CATCH PHRASE

CHESS 

TRIVIAL PURSUIT

GUESS WHO

JENGA

PLAYING CARDS

DOMINOES

DRAUGHTS

LUDO

— BOARD GAMES —
(ask at the bar for availability)

CONNECT 4

UNO

SCRABBLE

SNAKES & LADDERS
 

PASS THE PIGS

BAD PEOPLE

REAL HANDCOOKED CRISPS
Salted, Salt & Vinegar, cheese & onion, sweet chilli, roast ox & Ham & English mustard.


